MEDIA ADVISORY
Contact: Joanie Griffin (505) 261-4444, jgriffin@griffinassoc.com

Bradbury Stamm Announces ART Construction Activity Summary
February 23, 2018 – What follows is construction for the week of 2/26/18. Please note the following areas have traffic shifts;
commuters should allow extra time to get through these areas and plan ahead to minimize frustration.
Station Update: There will be traffic control around various ART stations along the construction corridor. Traffic control will
remain as work proceeds. Use caution and proceed slowly when driving by the stations.
Roadway Striping: Roadway striping in various locations will continue. Once permanent roadway striping is in place, traffic
control will be minimized. Do not drive across wet paint stripes, and do not pass the follow vehicle.
Parking: Parking is not permitted in areas where striping, or other operations are taking place, and these areas are marked
with “no parking” and “tow away zone” signs. Vehicles will be towed at owner’s expense if parked in these zones. Drivers
are encouraged to look for “no parking” signs throughout the corridor where construction is taking place. Drivers should park
in free parking spots on side streets one block north and south of Central.
Traffic Control Barricading: Isolated areas throughout the construction area. Drivers need to use caution and follow the
signs, and always stay out of the ART bus-only lane.
INTERSECTION AND CENTRAL AVENUE CORRIDOR INFORMATION:
WEST CENTRAL
Coors to Atrisco will have intermittent right lane closures in small sections. Please use extreme caution.
Atrisco station north side – there will be corrective work happening through Mid-March. There will be intermittent lane
closures. Please use extreme caution.
OLD TOWN
San Pasquale to 10th westbound (north side) various areas of traffic control, please use caution.
DOWNTOWN / EDo
There will be isolated areas of traffic control in the Downtown & EDo area for various construction activities, please use
caution.
PRESBYTERIAN / UNM / NOB HILL
Oak St. through Nob Hill Area: Partial traffic control will be in place in various locations. The placement will be intermittent
for variable lengths of time, please use caution through the area for both east and westbound traffic.
OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Presbyterian Hospital Area Work: Those needing hospital access are encouraged to reroute to Lead/Coal to minimize
construction and traffic related delays.

Old Coors & Yucca Realignment: Old Coors traffic is able to turn right onto Central eastbound and left for westbound
traffic, which will be directed to the new travel lane on Yucca Dr.
All construction is weather permitting and subject to change without notice. Additional information can be found on
BRTABQ.com or by calling 311.
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